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OPERATIONS

SECTION 44
DUMPED CAR
SPARKS FIRE
At 0900 hrs on Monday 5 January 2004 a fire was
reported 40 to 50 km along the Mendooran Rd from
Dubbo in the Dubbo Rural Fire District. In extreme
weather conditions, the fire ran quickly through
Goonoo State Forest. The ninth Section 44 for the
season consumed 2239 ha inside a 30.9km
perimeter and was worked on by 150 personnel
from the RFS, State Forests and National Parks and
Wildlife Service.
DAY 1 MONDAY 5 JANUARY 2004

Crews located a dumped stolen car, ignited in the
northeast corner of Block 72 in the Goonoo State
Forest, 33 km northeast of Dubbo and contained
the fire at 1230 hrs. At 1330 hrs the fire broke
containment lines and made an initial 3km run
until 2110 hrs under westerly winds through hazard
reduced block 71 and the southwest of block 70.
At 2000 hrs the fire made a second run of 2km
under light south westerly winds and broke across
Ballimore Rd, through the southwest corner of
block 68 and into hazard reduced block 69.
At 2130 hrs a Section 44 was declared across the
Dubbo City Council area.
The fire made another run of 5 km under
southerly winds through block 68 to the north and
jumped Freemans Rd into block 58 at 0146 hrs.
Two task forces from RFS Region West and
additional aircraft were deployed to prevent the
fire from jumping the Mendooran Rd.
Crews worked on backburning and containment
lines overnight with continuous spotting into
highly flammable vegetation causing crews to be
re-deployed. The fire had burnt out 270ha of State
Forest with a perimeter of 10km.
DAY 2 TUESDAY 6 JANUARY 2004

Extreme fire weather was predicted with 41 degree
heat, 31-56 km/h winds and 13 percent relative
humidity. The southern and eastern flanks of blocks
70 and 71 remained uncontained as overnight
backburning operations were abandoned while the
northern run of the fire was contained.

Four more task forces, three water–bombers and
an observation helicopter were deployed. NSW
Police advised property owners within Goan Creek
Rd, Finlays Rd and Jones Creek Rd of imminent
threat and at 1305 hrs the fire spotted out of
block 71 into block 76. Additional resources were
deployed to the ‘Jarrah’ homestead and to the
north of Ballimore village.
A second major jumpover from block 70 into
‘Jarrah’ made a 5 km run in half an hour, jumping
Goan Creek Rd at 1610 hrs. This was stopped on
private property using ground crews and aircraft.
At 1800 hrs the existing Section 44 over
Dubbo City Council area was extended to cover
Wellington Shire.
Aerial reconnaissance confirmed that the
potential threat to Ballimore had eased and crews
needed to contain the southern and eastern flanks
of block 71 overnight to protect Ballimore village.
The fire now had a perimeter of 16km with over
850ha burnt out.
DAY 3 WEDNESDAY 7 JANUARY 2004

Crews worked overnight to contain the southern
flank from Barrys Rd to Goan Creek Rd. At 0326 hrs
backburning commenced along the north and
eastern boundaries of block 70 using crews from
Lithgow and Bathurst. By 0800 hrs these
boundaries were contained and a line scan
indicated that backburning needed to be deepened.
Crews continued to backburn and used parallel
lines to existing roads to provide safety during
erratic conditions.

RANKING AND HELMET IDENTIFICATION

DAY 4 THURSDAY 8 JANUARY 2004

The fire was contained except for a small section of
private property forest east of block 70.
Easing weather conditions gave crews further
opportunity to consolidate existing firelines and
secondary control lines. Aerial incendiary work was
done in block 70, ‘Jarrah’ and private property to
the east of block 70. The fire had burnt out 1600ha
of State Forest and 700ha of private property.
Aircraft stood down and out of area crews from
RFS Strike Team West left the area at 1300hrs.

There will be a change to the reflective markings on new helmets issued. Both bushfire and structural firefighting helmets will be
supplied with yellow fluorescent and retroreflective tape 15mm wide to the base of the helmets in accordance with AS 1801:1997
and AS 4067:2004 and this tape is not to be removed or obscured. The standard helmet kit is to be affixed above the yellow tape.

The fire was mopped up and remaining aircraft
were released after a final run of the fireline. The
burnt out area totalled 2200ha. Out of area crews
continued to leave the area.

Names on helmets are optional but if used, the name shall be placed centrally across the back of the helmet as low to the base as
possible. Names shall be the Surname (Last Name) only in Helvetica Narrow Bold 25mm high x maximum 140mm long in reflective
lettering 3M 680 CR or equivalent. (Black lettering for White, Orange and Yellow helmets, White lettering for Red, Black, Blue and
Purple helmets and Green lettering for Cadets).

Remaining local crews continued to work on
fallback lines in case of worsening weather.

Apart from the markings noted above NO other markings shall appear on RFS helmets.

DAY 6 SATURDAY 10 JANUARY 2004

Two remaining out of area task forces left the area.
Local RFS crews monitored the fire and handed
over to State Forests at 1400 hrs.
The Section 44 was revoked at 1800 hrs for both
Dubbo City Council and Wellington Shire.
The fire burnt out 1539ha of State Forest and
700ha of private property with a total perimeter
of 30.9km.

FIRE FACTS

In the afternoon aerial incendiary work assisted
in burning out block 70 and a small area on
‘Jarrah’. The weather had eased and the fire was
held. At 1800 hrs a cooler south westerly change
arrived giving crews the opportunity to deepen
containment and fallback lines.

NSW Rural Fire Service

AGENCIES INVOLVED
State Forests of NSW
NSW Police
State Emergency Service
NSW Ambulance Service
National Parks and Wildlife Service
Country Energy
Department of Agriculture

RESOURCES UTILISED
150 Personnel
45 Tankers
10 Plant
9 Aircraft
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The ranking system depicted on the centre page will be incorporated into Service Standard 1.2.1 Ranking and Insignia. The
helmets depicted on the centre page will be incorporated into Service Standard 5.1.5 Protective Clothing. Details of the
reflective markings and graphics are shown on the following page.

DAY 5 FRIDAY 9 JANUARY 2004

Aerial bombers assisted ground crews on the
very hot southwest flank of block 76 and ground
crews hit spotfires around the 27 km perimeter.
The southeast boundary reached out onto cleared
ground to the east of block 70.

The fire had so far burnt out 1100ha of State
Forest and 300ha of private property with a
perimeter of 29.4km.

A review of the NSW Rural Fire Service ranking and helmet identification standard has been undertaken to establish a
consistent approach for all members across the State. The following standards have been approved by the Commissioner.

To assist in achieving this standard the Rural Fire Service Association (RFSA) has offered to facilitate the production of the
“Names” at $5.00 each – see attached form or the RFSA website at www.rfsa.org.au
Chief Superintendent Alan Brinkworth
Manager Operations, Policy and Standards.
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BUSHFIRE HELMETS
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Surname
Back of Helmet

Markings apply to bushfire and structural firefighting helmets
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OPERATIONAL HELMETS
COLOUR

REFLECTIVE MARKING/GRAPHIC

Trainee

White

25mm Blue band around base

Firefighter including Communications and Catering

White

25mm White band around base

Deputy Captain including Communications
and Catering

White

2 x 10mm Red stripes over crown and 25mm Red band
around base

Senior Deputy Captain including Communications
and Catering

Red

2 x 10mm White stripes over crown and 25mm White band
around base

Captain including Communications and Catering

Red

25mm Red band around base

Deputy Group Captain

Orange

2 x 10mm White stripes over crown and 25mm White band
around base

Group Captain

Orange

25mm White band around base

Inspector/Deputy Fire Control Officer

Orange

I in 50mm Black lettering to each side and 25mm Orange
band around base

Superintendent/Fire Control Officer

Orange

S in 50mm Black lettering to each side and 25mm Orange
band around base

Chief Superintendent

Black

CS in 50mm White lettering to each side, 2 x 10mm White
stripes over crown and 25mm White band around base

Assistant Commissioner

Black

AC in 50mm White lettering to each side and 25mm White
band around base

Commissioner

Black

C in 50mm White lettering to each side

NON-OPERATIONAL HELMETS
RANK/POSITION
Chaplain

COLOUR
Purple

REFLECTIVE MARKING/GRAPHIC
† in 50mm White and CHAPLAIN in 25mm White lettering
to each side

Fire Investigation

Blue

FI in 50mm White lettering to each side

Training Instructor

Blue

INSTRUCTOR in 25mm White lettering to each side

Media Officer

Yellow

MEDIA OFFICER in 25mm Black lettering to each side and
2 x 10mm Black stripes over crown and 25mm Black band
around base

Media Liaison

Yellow

MEDIA LIAISON in 25mm Black lettering to each side

Commercial Media Personnel

Yellow

MEDIA in 25mm black lettering to each side but having
no RFS logo

2003-04 SEASON A WELCOME BREAK
FROM CAMPAIGN FIRES
Firefighters were given a welcome break this last
summer after two arduous, extended fire seasons
from 2001-2003.

COMPARISON FACTS

There were fewer long-running bushfires because
of generally milder weather conditions which
resulted in a `normal’ fire season this year, rather
than the extreme seasons experienced over the
past two years.

FIRE SEASON

The 2003-2004 fire season saw over 57,000ha
burned and one residential home and four
unoccupied dwellings destroyed compared to
1,465,000ha and 86 homes last year and 754,000
ha and 109 homes in 2001-2002.

Area Burnt

“It must be said that even though bushfires
were less extensive this year, firefighters were very
actively protecting their communities by attending
fire calls, accidents and providing flood and storm
relief and search and rescue services,’’ RFS
Commissioner Phil Koperberg said.
The RFS reported 658 significant incidents between
July 2003 and March 2004 compared to 2596 last year.
The significant fires in September/October 2003
were in the north-eastern part of the State from
the Hunter District to the Queensland border and in
December/January were in Shoalhaven, Dubbo and
Warringah/Pittwater.
“But brigades were attending smaller incidents
as well, providing the day-to-day emergency

CADET HELMETS
RANK/POSITION

UPDATE

COLOUR

REFLECTIVE MARKING/GRAPHIC

White

CADETS in 25mm Green lettering to each side and 25mm
Green band around base

Cadet

White

CADETS in 25mm Green lettering to each side and 25mm
Green band around base

Cadet Deputy Captain

White

CADETS in 25mm Green lettering to each side and 25mm
Green band around base

Cadet Senior Deputy Captain

White

CADETS in 25mm Green lettering to each side and 25mm
Green band around base

2001-2

2002-3

2003-4

Number of S44 Declarations

27

61

10

Local Government Area Affected

44

81

23

754,000

1,465,000

53,500

38

96

49

109

86

1–4 (unoccupied)

Total Fire Bans Declared
Residential Homes Destroyed

services that don’t get media attention,’’ the
Commissioner said.
“The RFS reported 17,026 brigade attendances at
13,136 incidents this year.
“However, it is fair to say that the number of
long, campaign bushfire events witnessed in recent
years did not eventuate this season.

Ten declarations affected 23 local government
areas compared to 61 declarations affecting 81
local government areas in the previous year.
Seventy four taskforces made up of over 1800
personnel travelled away from their homes to
attend emergencies this year, while 485 task forces
with 11, 836 personnel were deployed.

“The extreme weather conditions of 2002-2003
where consecutive days of hot, dry, windy weather
persisted were noticeably absent.

“It sounds like a lot less people, but these
firefighters were coming back for a third season
after two very hard years to form these task forces
and that really highlights their dedication.

There were fewer `Section 44 Bushfire
Emergency’ declarations required to coordinate
firefighting operations on major bushfires.

“I would like to thank all emergency services
personnel for their hard work this summer.’’
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RFSA SHOP ORDER FORM
HELMET NAMES

233 High Street Penrith 2750
Phone: (02) 4722 2122
Fax: (02) 4722 2144
www.rfsa.org.au

THIS IS NOT A TAX INVOICE
Allow 28 days for delivery.
Delivery is direct from suppliers

COLOURS TO BE USED UNDER THE STANDARD ARE:

Helmet Colours
White, Orange, Yellow
Red, Black, Blue, Purple
Cadets

Cheque

White

CADETS in 25mm Green lettering to each side and 25mm
Green band around base

Cadet Instructor

White

CADET INSTRUCTOR in 25mm Green lettering to each side
and 25mm Green band around base

Card Name:

Cadet Coordinator and Cadet Deputy Coordinator

White

CADET COORDINATOR in 25mm Green lettering to each
side and 25mm Green band around base

Signature:

Surname Only

$

NOTES:

Surname only to be used.
One per helmet.
Fixed to rear

PAYMENT DETAILS (please circle)

Cadet Captain

Colour

Lettering Colour
Black
White
Green

Money Order

Credit Card

Card No:

Expiry Date:

Credit Card orders can not be processed without your signature

NAMES on helmets are optional – if used the name shall be placed centrally across the back as low to the base as possible.

DELIVERY DETAILS (please give street address)

Names shall be the Surname (Last Name) only in Helvetica Narrow Bold 25mm high x maximum 140mm long in reflective lettering
3M 680 CR or equivalent.

Name:
Address:

Black lettering for White, Orange and Yellow helmets, White lettering for Red, Black, Blue and Purple helmets and Green lettering
for Cadets. Apart from the markings noted above no other markings shall appear on RFS helmets.
OPERATIONS
RANKING AND HELMET IDENTIFICATION

Cost @ $5.00 each including Postage & Handling

$

Contact Phone Number:

